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1. PREPARATION FOR COMMITTEE DELIBERATIONS

e. Retltleetion of the Committee Chelr(s)

Standing Resolution 1, Section 4, Committee Chairperson states that:

As its first order of business each standing committee shall either:
a. ratify as the committee chairperson(s) the National Executive

member(s) appointed to the committee; or
b. elect a committee chairperson from within its membership.

b. Review of the Committee Agende

e. Review of the Committee's Terms of Reference

Committee members should be familiar with the responsibiiities of the Campaigns and
Government Relations Committee as established in the Federation's Standing Resolutions.
Standing Resoiution 1, Section 3 (a) Campaigns and Government Re/aoons Committee states
that:

The Campaigns and Government Relations Committee shail:
i. assess the recent and ongoing nationai campaigns of the Federation;
ii. recommend to closing plenary at the semi-annuai general meeting a campaigns

strategy which inciudes but is not iimited to goals of the strategy;
iii. implementation of the strategy shall include:

research and information compilation to be undertaken
contact with government

- membership mobilisation
- media strategy
- coalition work; and

iv. review and recommend adjustments to the campaign strategy for the remainder of
the academic year to the closing plenary of the annual general meeting.
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3.

PRESENTATION ON WORLD MARCH OF WOMEN

The World Women's March in the Year 2000 Against Poverty and Violence was spearheaded by
the Federation des Femmes du Quebec, in the spirit of the 1995 march of women in Quebec for
"bread and roses" and to exert pressure to implement the recommendations of the 1995 United
Nations' conference on women in Beijing.

The March, which was endorsed by the Federation at the November, 1999 18" annual national
general meeting, includes a series of pan-Canadian events, culminating in a mass day of action
on October 15, 2000.

The Federation occupies a seat on the Pan-Canadian Coordinating Committee of the March.
Pam Kapoor, Canadian Coordinator of the World March of Women, will provide an overview of the
campaign.

REVIEW OF STATUS OF ALTERNATIVE FEDERAL BUDGET

Since May 1996, the Federation has been an-active participant in the Aiternative Federal Budget
(AFB) project. The budget, first released in 1994, was developed by CHOICES, a coalition for
social justice based in Winnipeg, and the Canadian Centre for Policy Alternatives_ The annually
released bUdget document and accompanying workshops throughoUt the year address priorities
such as: debt reduction through a progressive taxation system; eradicating poverty; rebuilding
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Canada's social safety net and national standards while respecting Quebec's autonomy;
environmental protection; and full employment.

In the wake of several years of debate within the Steering Committee of the AFB, questions have
arisen as to the effectiveness of the project in achieving its two primary goals: promoting
economic literacy and participation, and promoting the alternatives proposed in the AFB bUdget
document. All member organisations of the Steering Committee, including the Federation, have
committed to participating in the 2000-2001 process, and to developing a renewai strategy for the
AFB.

The meeting will discuss the current status and the future direction of the Aitemative Federai
Budget.

4. DEVELOPMENT OF CAMPAIGN PLANS

•. Review of 1999·2000 C.mp.ign Strategy

An update on the implementation of the 1999-2000 campaign strategy to-date will be
provided.

b. Presenotlon of Dr.ft 2000·2001 C.mp.ign Str.tegy
Each year the National Executive prepares a draft Campaigns Strategy for discussion. The
Campaign Strategy forms the basis for the Federation's campaigns for the year to follow.
The Committee will review the document.

5. ADJOURNMENT
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Introduction

It's time for change!
The time for change is now! Women across Canada are joining women around the world to
demand that our government respect and promote women's basic human rights. In solidarity
with women from 146 countries, we will march against poverty and violence against
women in the year 2000. Across Canada, in English, French and many other languages, in
many communities and from many cultures and races, women are calling on the Canadian
government to radically change its ways of governing, listen to our voices and respond to
our demands.

Women's history is a story of struggle. We have repeatedly joined together to fight injustice,
poverty, violence and war. Because of this our lives have improved in many ways. The
strength and tenacity of women everyWhere brought us the right to vote in the earlier part
of the past century. In the latter half, women, through feminist organising, struggled for and
won state funded maternity benefits. We fought against men's legal right to rape their wives
and won. For many years, women said that we have the right to say "no" to sex; after many
years of ambiguity, Canadian courts finally recognised this fundamental right. We won the
right to control when and if we choose to have children with the decriminalisation of
abortion and contraception. Until 1985, Aboriginal women were denied the right to maintain
'Indian status' upon marriage to non-Aboriginal men or non Treaty Indians, when this
discriminatory rule, designed to eradicate Aboriginal communities, was removed from
Canadian law. More recently, a fifteen-year struggle for pay equity ended when the federal
government finally accepted the Human Right's Tribunal's verdict in favour of women in the
federal public sector.

These are but a few examples of our strength and of our victories.

Yet, fundamental injustices continue to keep women in a position of inequality. Women's
struggle for freedom, safety, quality of life remains difficult, and for many these rights seem
unattainable. .

We confront a system built upon poverty and violence against women. The challenge is to
change it fundamentally.

2000 years of inequality is enough!

For over 2000 years, women around the world have lived under a social system based on
male superiority and power, that is patriarchy. Individually and collectively, legally and
politically women have been treated unequally. The patriarchal values that historically
infused our legal systems view women as unequal, dependent and powerless. Nations that
did not mandate the subordination of women, the Mohawk and other Aboriginal nations in
Canada for example, were forced to abandon their egalitarian laws and customs and accept
the patriarchal rule of law.

For many years, governments in Canada have acknowledged and preserved the right of
men to take control of women through the institution of marriage, giving a husband the right
to beat and rape his wife. Laws and social practices enforced heterosexuality for mostCwomen, and lesbians were SUbjected to discrimination and repression, sometimes forced to
undergo shock treatments and other forms of 'therapy'. Housework, care of children and the
elderly has gone unrecognised and unpaid. At work, men have been allowed to shamelessly
discriminate, oppress and exploit women; sexual harassment has been the unspoken norm
of our working conditions. Public and professional institutions have collaborated in the
subordination of women, allowing doctors, clergy and teachers to abuse positions of trust
and sexually assault women and girls. Women with disabilities have been particularly
vulnerable to sexual assault and abuse both within families and public institutions. Racism
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has intensified the oppression of Blackwomen, women of colour andAboriginal women.
Racist biases in services and in the justice system end up protecting abusers and further
punishing victims.

Women's inequality is far-reaching

This historical practice of discrimination against womenresult; in ongoing inequality. One out
of every six Canadians is poor, 41 % of women on their own, under 65 are poor (Statistics
Canada 1997, Low IncomePersons). We still' earn an average of two-thirds of the male
wage. When all sources of incomeare included, we average only 58% of men's annual
income. Along with women with disabilities, Aboriginalwomen (33%), women of colour
(28%) and immigrantwomen (21%) face the highest levelsof poverty. Women livingalone,
over 65 years of age face a poverty rate of 49%, resulting in extreme levels of poverty and
dependence.

Women's poverty has been increasing, with the result that one in five children are poor in
Canada. Poor children havepoor mothers. In fact, 56 % of single parentfamilies headed by
women are poor. Women on welfare are forced to live well belowthe poverty line in all
provinces, not receiving enough to affordadequate housing, food and clothes. Increasingly,
women are criminalised for taking necessary measuresto get extra money to feed our kids.
If labelled "welfare frauds" women in Ontario are excluded from welfare benefits for life,
condemned to utter destitution. At the same time, violent men are often let off in spite of
committing extremelydamaging acts of violence againstwomen.

Women are also the prime targets for violence and rape. Indeed, one out of every four
women is or has been abused by a spouse in Canada, according to the 1993 Statistics
Canada Violence Against Women survey. In 1997-1998, 90,792 women and childrenwere
admitted to a shelter for battered women. On a typical day, there are 6,115 women and
children in shelters. According to the Canadian government's own calculations, it costs4
billion dollars a year to pay for the medical costs of wife assault. In the last twenty years,
1,485 women were killed by their spouses. The enormousfinancialconsequencesof
leaving a violent spouse, in the context of governmentcuts and systemicdiscrimination, trap
manywomen in abusive homes.The hugeconsequences of losinga job make women more
vulnerable to sexual and racial harassment at work. In addition, 39% of all Canadian women
have been sexually assaultedat least once in their lifetime, most often when they were
girls.

i.;W f Government and employers' responses to male violence against women have been far too
I/IU' 'I) <7 /-. short-term and have not questioned the sexism, power and misogyny at the core of the

'rf~' problem. They have also neglected to addressthe power imbalances and increased
J' vUlnerability of women from historicallydisadvantaged communities, who must also deal

with systemic racism, exclusionary policies for women with disabilities and culturally
inappropriate services. Federal and provincialgovernments have preferred a tough law and
order agenda that punishes a few, but lets most abusers committheir crimes with impunity.

The human rights obligations of the Canadian government

The pervasiveness of violence against women and poverty is in contradiction of the promise
held out by the adoption in 1982 of the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms. The
Charter directed Canadian and provincial governments to respect and promote women's
equality rights, in particular our right to life, liberty and security of the person without
discrimination.

In 1985, the United Nationsannounced that the target date for achieving women's equality
was the year 2000. In the last decade, the Canadian governmenthas argued for respect for
women's human rights on the international scene. The federal and provincial governments
have publicly and officiallyproclaimedtheir commitment to women's equality and declared
their intention to eliminateviolence againstwomen. Canada has ratified the International
Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights, the International Convention on the
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Eliminaii0n of all Forms of Racial Discrimination, the Convention on the Elimination of all
Forms cJ Discrimination Against Women as well as the Convention on the Rights of the
Child. In 1994, it voted in favour of the United Nations Declaration on the Elimination of
Violence Against Women. All these international agreements hold the promise of a more
equal society, where women's basic security and dignity will be respected. They direct
governments to take "all necessary measures" to ensure the promotion of women's human
rights. However, current governmental policies sadly betray these international objectives
and Canadian promises.

Women Bearthe Brunt of Cutbacks

Indeed, in response to the changing global economy, the government has radically altered
social policies and programs across Canada. We have experienced cutbacks and the
erosion of our social programs in the areas of health care, education, social assistance,
childcare, unemployment insurance and social housing. Rape crisis centres, transition
houses for women, second language training and specialised services to immigrant
communities are some of the essential resources that have been cut.

Creating more free markets, cutting taxes, reducing the size of government, privatising
public institutions, deregulating work, removing rules protecting the environment,
privatisating health care, opening our schools to big corporations - none of these policies
benefit women. On the contrary, they force women into non-standard and precarious jobs,
push our wages down, erode our health and safety, increase the number of poor, and
condemn us all to much more unpaid work in the home. For girls, older women and women . -II tlA
with disabilities these policies threaten our autonomy and safety. .' ;;-~IJ';tt.~

In effect, governmental policies are again making us subject to the arbitrary power that me~; t ; 'LL'J.'"
enjoyed over women in the 'private' sphere for centuries. Less public intervention means .. -.JL p"'''' '["7'7':"7

less support to resist exploitative employers, harassing colleagues, violent partners, abusive (~~
doctors, teachers or clergy. Aboriginal women, Black women, women of colour and women ~}"t.~

with disabilities are disproportionately affected by these policies, since direct and systemic
discrimination exacerbate the existing patterns of inequality with which all women are
confronted.

The Canadian government's policies result in increased poverty and violence against
women. They create a climate of insecurity, vulnerability and indignity, where sexism and
racism are unchecked, where the poor are dispossessed and where Aboriginal nations are f
condemned to unspeakable degrees of isolation and deprivation. This is a climate in which '-, er~ I

the human rights of lesbians are still not recognised, where governments have repeatedly / 1/
resisted in-the courts and legislatures any attempt to extend the full protection and benefit of 'Pi ~,
the law to gays and lesbians. Francophones, particularly outside Quebec, are still
condemned to assimilation and loss of our language, for lack of essential services in French
and federal support for women's organisations.

Women across Canada demand that the federal government make fundamental changes to
its public policy. Government must play an exemplary role in implementing, maintaining and
living up to national standards that effectively guarantee the human rights of all women.
Quebec women support their sisters' demand for national standards. The women's J
movement in Canada recognises Quebec's right to define, control and develop its own
programs and policies with full federal compensation, where applicable. We call on th
federal government to do likewise.

We will not tolerate poverty and violenceagainstwomen: it's time for change!

We will no longer tolerate the discriminatory policies of our governments. Governments at all
levels have a mandate to protect the public interest, respect and promote basic human
rights, ensure women's equality rights and manage society in the best interests of all, not
just of the most powerful or wealthy. In the context of a huge budgetary surplus, the federal
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government must allocate all necessary resources to end poverty and violence against
women.

Section 1
We must protect and promote women's SOC!:lI, economic and
cultural rights

The time for changeis now! In 1995, the federal government abolished the Canada
Assistance Plan (CAP) that ensured that all provinces and territories had a welfare system
in place which guaranteed that everyone in dire need would receive public support. The
cause of need was irrelevant: the main principle was that no one should be condemned to
die of hunger in Canada. The government abolished CAP and other important parts of our
social safety net, allowing provincial, territorial and local governments to make up their own
rules about social service provision. The federal government also drastically reduced the
amount of funding that it provides to the provinces, particularly for welfare and social
services.

The result has been drastic cuts in welfare rates, exclusion of thousands of men and
women from essential financial support, adoption of 'workfare' or forced labour programs,
extension of residency requirements and other measures that limit the right to welfare. The
times of'les miserables' have returned: the poor will be condemned to utter destitution by
these inhuman policies.

While the fiscal deficit has been eliminated and the government enjoys huge budqetary
surpluses, the equality deficit is on the rise. Women and children swell the ranks of the
homeless and line up at the doors of food banks. The United Nations' Human Rights
Committee and the United Nations Committee on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights have
both condemned the Canadian government for iis lack of support for the most
disadvantaged in our society.

All women who live in Canada have a right to the respect of our fundamental social,
economic and cultural rights, as guaranteed in constitutional and international human rights
law. We have the right to work freely chosen, to an 'adequate standard of living', to health
care and education.

More than twenty years ago, the federal govemment~ommitted itself to achieving the 'full
and progressive realisation' of basic social, economic and cultural rights of all women. It has
an obligation to promote and protect these rights. It must ensure that the health, safety and
security of women is not eroded by poverty and violence.

To end poverty and violence against women, we demand:

1. That the portion of the federal budqet that would have been 'spent' on tax cuts be
allocated to health care, social housing, education, early childhood care and
development services, welfare and other programs essential to the full and
effective realisation of the fundamental human rights of all women.

2. That the federal government increase its transfer payments to the provinces and
territories and negotiate agreements with them to ensure that these sums are
exclusively devoted to programs and policies that will promote and respect the
social, economic and cultural rights of all women, in all communities. _1

3. That the federal government provide an effective way of guaranteeing a universal
and unalienable right to welfare, in all provinces, territories and municipalities.
Welfare benefits must meet national standards of adequacy, assistance must be

1_Whenyouseean asterisk beside a demand, it indicates thattheCanadian Women's March demand is madeto thefederal
government of Canada withtheunderstanding thatQuebec hasthe-right todetennine itsown-standards, programs andpolicies in this
area.
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provided to every person in need irrespective of the cause without imposing
residency or work requirements; workfare programs must -e prohibited.'

4. That old-age benefits (Old Age Security, Guaranteed Annual Supplement and
Spouse's Allowance) be determined on the basis of each woman's revenue - and
not on the basis of family revenue - and they be increased to reach the poverty
line, at a minimum.

5. Universal access to public and free health care, delivered without regard to
province of origin or immigration status, full enforcement of the Canada Health Act,
and respect of our right to the 'highest attainable standard of physical and mental
health' in all regions of the country and for all communities, as provided in the UN
Convention on Social, Economic and Cultural Rights.

6. Universal access to public and free education at all levels of learning from infancy
through adulthood, an increase in adult education and English and French second
language programs, with funding for adequate support services for women.

7. That the federal government allocate an additional 1% of budgetary revenues to
meet housing needs in Canada

Section 2
We must recognise, respectand honour women's work
The time for change is now! Every woman has the right to work and to be paid for that
work. We have a right to work in a healthy environment that is safe from harassment,
where workers are protected against abuse and exploitation. All women have a right to
equal pay for work of equal value. Barriers against our participation must be removed,
particularly for those of us who belong to communities that have historically been
discriminated against. Employment equity programs, universal quality childcare, paid leaves
of absence and other measures are necessary to ensure the full participation of women in
the workforce. Women need to be able to organise in trade unions, bargain collectively,
strike, picket and use other means of pressure to obtain the best working conditions
possible. Domestic workers and migrant workers must enjoy the equal protection and
benefit of the law.

To end poverty and violence against women, we demand that the federal
government:

8. Uphold and protect the right to unionise and to strike in all workplaces under its
jurisdiction.

9. Reform the Employment Insurance Actto ensure full and fair insurance coverage
for all workers and, at a minimum, restore the admissibility criteria and the funding
levels in existence prior to 1996. Use the surplus accumulated in the E.!. fund to
restore the level of benefits.

10. Strengthen the employment equity legislation and guarantee the right of employees
and unions to appeal Human Rights Commission and Tribunal decisions.

11. Adopt proactive, enforceable and appealable legislation on pay equity, with
employee and union participation.

12. Develop guidelines on harassment based on sex, race, ethnicity, language, social
condition, sexual orientation and disability that could be proposed to all provinces
and territories as model guidelines, and that could be used in evaluating provincial
compliance with human rights norms.'

13. Provide all work-related and human rights and union protections to domestic
workers, regardless of immigration status.'
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14. Recognise the foreign accreditations of women, particularly women from Africa,
Asia, the Mid-East and Latin America; and provide special funding for professional
and linguistic integration programs, as well as for skills-training.'

15. Institute a national minimum wage of $10 an hour in all areas of federal jurisdiction.

16. Allocate $2 billion to an early childhood development fund in the year 2000, as a
first increment of a five year pian to institute a non-profit, publicly funded and
accountable, cross-Canada system of universally accessible early childhood care
and education and parent support services.'

17. Develop and legislate a comprehensive range of family leave policies, which do not
discriminate on the basis of sexual orientation, including paid and unpaid extended
maternity leave, parental, child-care, elder care and dependent care leave.'

18. Sign and follow two important International Labour Organisation (lLO) Conventions:
one on home work and the other on part-time work. The vast majority of workers in
these sectors are women and they deserve equal treatment, in pay, health and
safety, maternity protection, training, protection against discrimination and the right
to organise, which the ILO conventions require.

Section 3
We mustrespect the human rights of inmigrant women
The time for change is now! Canada's immigration policy is constructed on racist and sexist
assumptions. The immigration of women has always been discouraged, except when cheap
labour was needed. Still today, special rules apply for domestic workers, who must live with
employers and wait two years to receive permanent residency. These conditions place
women in a vulnerable situation, at risk of economic exploitation and sexual violence.

Most women, even if qualified as 'independent' immigrants, come as "sponsored relatives",
usually sponsored by husbands. This regime establishes a situation where men are formally
told that they must "take charge" of their wives and provide all the necessities of life. In the
context of unequal relations between genders, systemic racism, and the increased poverty
of women, the sponsorship regime introduces an imbalance of power, exacerbates
immigrant women's dependency and intensifies social and economic disadvantages.

The Canadian government must recognise the specific circumstances of women who
immigrate or claim refugee status. In particular, it must acknowledge the rights of women
escaping-gender persecut~lowrefugee status for women escaping repression
because they are lesbian~

To end poverty and violence against women, we demand:
19. That all people who are on Canadian territory have the right to benefit from

fundamental social and economic rights, such as health care and social security.

20. Immediate landing and permanent residence for women who immigrate in order to
be reunited with a spouse, without having to be SUbjected to any sponsorship
obligations.

21. Abolition of the $975 'head tax' that is required of all immigrants and refugees.

22. An increase in funding for immigrant and refugee settlement programs (in particular
for language training programs and free quality child care services), and monitoring
of provincial implementation of these programs.'

23. Recognition and support of the specific needs of Francophone immigrant women
living outside of Quebec.

[j4. Inclusion of gender as a ground for claiming refugee status in the Immigration Act:::)

25. That the reform of the Immigration Act be based on a critical gender, race and
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class analysis and that it seek to ensure the full protection of all women's equality
and human rights.

26. Ratification of the Intemational Convention on the Protection of all Migrant
Workers and Members of their Families.

27. Admission of domestic and caregiver workers to Canada as immigrants, not as
temporary workers under programs that indenture their labour like the Live-In
Caregivers Program.

Section 4
We must support the human rights of Aboriginal wome n
The time for change is now! Too many Aboriginal women (Indigenous, Metis and Inuit
women) have been excluded from decision making at local, regional and national levels.
Governments must recognise that Aboriginal women have always played a significant role
in the history of Aboriginal people, based on traditional values of equality between men and
women. Unless policies and decisions are made with the involvement of Aboriginal women,
they wiil not effectively resolve the severe problems of poverty and violence. Governments
must work with the autonomous Aboriginal women's organisations representing all
Indigenous, Inuit and Metis people of Canada.

To end poverty and violence against women, we demand that the federal
government:

28. Support the human rights of Aboriginal women in their overriding concerns for the
well-being of their children, families, communities and nations, concerns that
encompass housing, health, education, justice, lands and resources, governance
and environment.

29. Make funds available to Aboriginal women's groups to ensure full participation in
consultations, self-government talks and initiatives, and all other significant
decisions.

30. Integrate a gender equality analysis into all programs, policy and funding
concerning Aboriginal peoples, and provide adequate resources to autonomous
Aboriginal women's organisations to assist in its development.

31. Amend the Indian Act to restore women's traditional rights to pass on Aboriginal
heritage.

32. Provide adequate funds to Aboriginal women's groups to develop transition houses
and other services in Aboriginal communities, on and off reserves.

33. Fully implement the recommendations of the Royal Commission on Aboriginal
Peoples, which include comprehensive recommendations on women's equality.

Section 5 ~ <j'~~
We mustrespect and promote the human rights 0 lesbians
Despite recent victories recognising same-sex couples, lesbians have not yet achieved legal
equality. Because of hatred and prejudice, lesbian mothers can stiillose custody of their
children, despite overwhelming proof that children in lesbian homes grow up healthy.
Lesbians have no right to bring partners'to Canada under the Immigration Act. The high
suicide rate of young lesbians is indicative of the hatred and self-loathing experienced in a
country that refuses to denounce homophobia. We continue to face harassment at work
and in the community and some of us have experienced the violence of 'gay bashing'. For
many lesbians, the overall context of discrimination forces us to be silent and invisible. In
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many cour.'ries arovnd the world, a woman who enjoys an intimate, physical relationship
with another woman can be criminalised, jailed, slashed, flogged, harassed and shunned. A
woman's ri~ht to sexual autonomy and choice must be respected.

To end poverty and violence against women, we demand that the federal
government:

34. Ensure the amendment of federal statutes that continue to discriminate against
lesbians, and bring lesbians into full legal equality.

35. Undertake a three year public awareness campaign with the aim of eliminating
discrimination against lesbians.

36. Amend the Immigration Act, to allow for lesbian spouses to be recognised as
"family class" immigrants, and include sexual orientation as a ground for claiming
refugee status.

37. Promote and defend the rights of lesbians to be protected under the following
international agreements: the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, the
International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, the International Covenant on
Economic, Social and Cultural Rights and the Convention on the Elimination of All
Forms of Discrimination Against Women.

38. Fund a national meeting where lesbians can discuss and prioritise areas for
legis/ative and public policy reform, and that it consult with lesbian communities on
future policy changes.

Section 6
We musteradicate violence against wormn
The time for change is now! The statistics on violence againsl women are staggering, yet
governments continue to adopt laws and policies as if this reality VilaS not clear. The law
and order agenda of the federal government, and the move to the right of many provincial
governments has meant an erosion in women's access to safety, advocacy and justice.
Most women who have suffered violence at the hand of a man still do not report him to the
legal authorities. Those of us who do seek redress in the justice system continue to be
isolated. Indeed, our rights to privacy, dignity, safety and equality are jeopardised when we
go before the courts. Increasingly, women face civil lawsuits for defamation and criminal
counter-charges.

Sexist and racist biases at all levels of the justice system continue to disadvantage us. Men
are excused for murdering a woman who "provoked" them, while women, acting in self
defence, are treated harshly by a criminal justice system that refuses to acknowledge the
complex dynamics of male violence against women.

The government does not provide adequate resources to prevent, address and remedy
crimes of violence against women. Funding is not only necessary for criminal prosecutions,
it must also be invested in education, prevention, treatment and compensation for women.
Family law reform must take into consideration gender dynamics. It must protect women
against the power and control that some men try to exert through custody and access
proceedings, matrimonial property division and spousal and child support. Most urgently,
adequate and stable funding must be provided to independent, feminist, women controlled
services, such as rape crisis centres, transition houses and women's centres. These
organisations provide first-line intervention and protection for women. They also serve as
advocates, defending women's basic human rights in a variety of institutional settings.

Poor women, women with disabilities, Black women, women of colour, Aboriginal women,
and women from other communities that are victims of discrimination, are at greater risk of
harm. These women are too often forced to endure abusive situations due to racism in the
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justice system and in government services. Systemic racial discrimination, which we
confront on a daily basis, compounds the prevalent sexual inequality and increases the
likelihood of abuse of power. Governments have an obligation to provide programs that
specifically take these factors into account to effectively prevent violence against women in
all its forms.

Women must have a voice in shaping the laws and policies th2+ target violence against
women. Government must consult with women's organisations in all communities, to
examine the ramifications of law reform and participate in the design of all new legislation
and policy. It must engage with us in a partnership toward an egalitarian reform of the
criminal law.

To end poverty and violence against women, we demand that the federal
government:

39. Allocate $50 million a year to independent and feminist, women controlled groups,
such as rape crisis centres, transition houses and women's centres committed to
ending violence against women.

40. Create a special 'access to justice' fund, so that women may be informed and
represented in all legal proceedings. Special funding must be earmarked for
translation, sign language and cuitural interpretation services.

41. Engage in family law reform that acknowledges the prevalence of wife-assault,
child sexual abuse, and patriarchal gender dynamics, and that does not force
women to submit to 'shared parenting' plans, joint custody and mandatory
mediation upon divorce.

42. Develop a special plan to identify racist bias in all aspects of the criminal law
system and propose ways to effectiveiy eliminate racism from judicial practice, in
collaboration with the provinces and in consultation with affected communities.

43. Engage in an egalitarian reform of the Criminal Code. Specifically, we demand that
the federal government adopt the following:

-\" abolish the defence of provocation
V- abolish mandatory minimum sentences for all crimes, including murde;:) .

r~" provide sentencing guidelines to ensure that sexist and racist bias, homophobic
~ attitudes, and prejudices against people with disabilities do not interfere in the

sentencing process.
" improve the provisions on self defence to insure a fairer treatment of women

who defend themselves against an abusive man.

44. Fund consultations prior to all legislative reform of relevance to women's security
and equality rights. These consultations must be of national scope, inclusive and
developed in collaboration with federal, provincial and territorial women's equality
seeking organisations.

45. Ensure the protection of the human rights of all women who work in the sex trade
and end all trafficking of women.

Section 7
We must support the human rights of women around the world

The time for change is now! Women constitute the vast majority of the poor and
disenfranchised on our planet, having little access to land, property and political power. In
every corner of the world, we confront male violence and sexist discrimination, with little or
no avenue for redress. The plight of women from poor countries is compounded by the
stnuctural adjustments policies that have been dictated by the International Monetary Fund
(IMF), the World Bank and other financial institutions. These policies have eroded the already
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insufficient social and economic programs that are necessary to ensure the respect and
promotion of women's human rights.

To end poverty and violence against women, we demand that the federal
government:

46. Take all appropriate measures to ensure that the international community
implements the Tobin tax' on all international financial transactions, and that the
revenue generated from this tax be collected in a special fund to be:

earmarked for social development;
managed democratically by the whole of the international community, with equal
representation between men and women;

• distributed in accordance with the concepts of fundamental human rights,
women's equality and democratic practice, and

• primarily for the benefit of women.

47. Actively promote the immediate cancellation of the debt of the 53 poorest countries
on the planet.

48. Dedicate 0.7% of the GNP toward International Development Aid,.

49. Actively campaign against the imposition of structural adjustment programs.

50. Intervene before the Security Council of the United Nations to lift the economic
embargoes currently imposed on many countries, beginning with Iraq.

51. Sign the optional protocol to Convention on the Elimination ofall forms of
Discrimination Against Women (CEDAW), which would allow women to file
complaints before the United Nations when our governments refuse to comply with
the obligations that are set out in this international treaty.

'\or
. ' .. 'i~.-, 1

Section 8 ,""~ ""0 ";:',.MJL'<'i"
We must encourage women's active citizenship~.!"U-<\o~\~~

The time for change is now! Most women have no recourse again!:!! the me!hO abuse
them - whether they be husbands, partners, fathers, employers, landlords, doctors or
bankers, clergy or teachers. When our human rights are violated most of us cannot afford to
pay a lawyer to represent us. When we do have access to justice, we often have to deal
with laws, rules of evidence and procedures that frustrate our efforts and sometimes
victimise us even further. Violence against women, racism and discrimination are usually not
reported, tet alone resolved.

In many regions, women are still denied access to free, public abortion services. The right to
control when and if she wants to be a mother goes to the very dignity, autonomy, liberty and
security of every woman. The federal government does not ensure that women from all
communities and regions have access to abortion services. On the contrary, its cuts to
health care provide an excuse for provinces and local governments to refuse to provide this
essential service.

Similarly, women have no support in challenging governmental policies that force them to live
below the poverty line, that fail to protect low-paid, non-un ionised workers, that deliver
inadequate health care and Social services or that mandate a second class status for
Aboriginal women, immigrant women and lesbians, to name only a few.

The Canadian Human Rights Commission is grossly under-funded and cannot adequately
protect and promote women's equality rights. Problems exist with the handling of individual
complaints, and it is powerless to intervene effectively against systemic discrimination. The
Court Challenges Program, whose mandate is to fund equality rights and language rights test
cases, is not allowed to fund constitutional challenges to provincipllegislation, in areas such
as housing, welfare, health and working conditions. Aboriginal wbmen, Francophone
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women and those from other minority communities do not receive their fair share of funding
from the federal government and are often precluded from participating in civil society and
the development of our collective social project.

To end violence against women and poverty, we demand that the federal
government:

52. Provide funding for legal aid, matching provincial contributions, in all areas where
women's human rights may be jeopardised, for example in family law, labour
standards, immigration and criminal law.

53. Expand the mandate of the Court Challenges Program so that it can fund test-case
litigation on issues of provincial jurisdiction*.

54. Provide core funding for women's groups based on a federal contribution of at
least $2 for every woman and girl child in Canada, to be administered by Status of
Women Canada, as outlined in the Fair Share Campaign.

55. Respect and promote the rights of Francophone minorities outside of Quebec,
recognise the particular vulnerability of Francophone communities, and distribute
funds equitabiy to autonomous women's organisations in the Canada Community
Agreements (Ententes Canada Communautes).

56. Amend the Canadian Human Rights Act to affirm a positive right to equality for all
women, to prohibit discrimination based on sociai condition, to explicitly guarantee
social and economic rights, to set up an accessible procedure for enforcing rights
and to provide for systemic remedies against discrimination.

57. Allocate sufficient financial resources to the Canadian Human Rights Commission
for the effective promotion and enforcement of women's equality rights and other
human rights, and of pay and employment equity laws.

58. Develop and enforce national standards related to the provision of quality, publicly
funded abortion services in all regions and communities across Canada.*

59. Live up to its commitment in the Beijing Platform for Action to count women's unpaid
work and document this in a separate account.

Women across Canada demand change!
We demand that the Canadian government uphold women's right to life, liberty and security
of the person, and promote our equality rights as guaranteed in the Canadian Charter of
Rights and Freedoms and in international agreements.

We demand that the government take all necessary measures to immediately eliminate
poverty and violence against women. We will no longer accept the sacrifice of the lives and
safety of women.

Women from all regions of the country are joining the World March of Women to end poverty
and violence against women. Together we will mobilise to win egalitarian reforms so that all
women's human rights are universally respected.

We call on the federal government to respond to our demands. On October 15, 2000 women
around the world, in Ottawa and across Canada will demand answers to the issues raised
by the World March of Women. We will be on the Hill meeting with Members of Parliament on
October 17, calling them to account for the positions that they take in response to our
demands.

We will settle for nothing less than equality, liberty and security. For ALL women living in
Canada, without discrimination. It's time for changel 'f? (.
The future is ours. {
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1. PREPARATION FOR COMMITTEE DELIBERATIONS

a. Ratification of the Committee Chair(s)

Standing Resolution 1, Section 4 Committee Chairperson states that:

As its first order of business each standing committee shall either:
a. ratify as the committee chairperson(s) the National Executive

member(s) appointed to the committee; or
b. elect a committee chairperson from within its membership.

b. Review of the Committee Agenda

c. Review of the Committee's Terms of Reference

Committee members should be familiar with the responsibilities of the National Education
and Student Rights Committee as established in the Federation's Standing Resolutions.
Standing Resolution 1, Section 3 (b) National Education and Student Rights Committee,
states that the sub-committee "shall review and make recommendations to closing plenary
on proposed amendments to the issues policy of the Federation, as proposed by Committee
members and member locals on plenary floor."

2. MOTIONS REFERRED FROM OPENING PLENARY

The following motions will likely be referred to the National Education and Student Rights
Committee by the opening plenary.

a. Proposal to Endorse Canadian Demands for World March of Women

2000/05:N05 MOTION

Whereas the Federation has endorsed the World March of Women 2000 and is a
member of the steering committee for the Canadian coordinating committee; and

Whereas these demands will be presented to the Federai government and the United
Nations in October 2000 as the culmination of a year of international organising around
women's inequality and systemic discrimination; therefore

Be it resolved that the list of Canadian demands for the World March of Women 2000
be endorsed.

b. Proposal to Adopt Polley on Human Rights

2000/05:N06 MOTION TO AMEND POLICY

Be it resoived that the "International Issues' and the "Rights" policies excluding those
under "Workers' Rights", in the "Reiated Student Issues" section of the Policy Manual,
be repealed;

Be it further resolved that the folloWing policies be adopted:
HUMAN RIGHTS
The Federation declares the following tobe undeniable and equal rights ofallpeople everywhere,
inaccordance with the Untted Nations' Universal Declaration ofHuman Rigrts:
1. the right to the basic necessities ofa healthy life, including but not limited to food, water,

sheller and medical cae;
2. the right to freedom, security and life free from fear and violence;
3. the right to dignity and respect forindividual traditions and beliefs;
4. theright tofreedom ofexpression and freedom ofpeaceful assembly;
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5. the light tofreely take part in govemment, either directly orthrough directly, democratically
elected representative, elected through asystem ofuniversal suffrage;

6. the light toan adequate income insafe and just working condition, orthrough social security
mechanisms, and the light to own property;

7. the light to an adequate standard ofliving, including tlme for rest and leisure;
8. the light to accessible, quality education;
g. the light ofaccess to and quality inany services that may be required due to individual

circumstances (e.g. childeere, sign language interpretation, etcetera);
10. the light to protection under the law, including the right to effective remedies, the right to afair

and public trial, and the presumption ofinnocence until proven guilty;
11. the light to freedom from <rbitraJ'( inlelference with privacy, family, home or conespondence.
The Federation consequently opposes any and all regimes that fail toprovide for these basic
human lights, and opposes the provision ofCanadian bilateral aid tosuch regimes. In particuiar,
the Federation condemns the use ofartJitrary detainment, intimidation and violence insuppression

0t.lesf49h~~,qt...'" h ~ fro d"k"'-lo.,~
Be it furtHer resolved that the following policy be adopted under the heading 'Peace":

The Federation acknowledges that atrocities often occur duling wars, and supports efforts to
recognise that certain acts are not acceptable under arycircumstances. In particular, the
Federation supports recognition of rape asa war clime.

c. Proposal to Amend the Polley on Student Aid

2000/05:N07 MOTION TO AMEND POLICY

Be it resolved that the "Student Aid" policy be repealed and replaced with the follOWing:
STUDENT FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
1. General Policy

The Federation supports:
a student financial assistance programmes being universally and equitably accessible to

full-time andpart-time students;
b. student financial assistance programs that ae adequate to theneeds ofall students,

including provision for theextra expenses inculll!d by students with dependants, and by
students with disabilities andlor special needs; and

c. the public provision ofacx;essible and thorough infonnation on all aspects ofstudent
financial assistance programs.

2. Student Grants
The Fede'9tion believes that student aid should be provided 1hrough afull and adequate
system ofgrants. The Federation opposes inadequate substitutes forsuch a system,
including but not limited to:
a. plivateiYcfunded savings plans for post-secondaJ'( education, such as registered
." education savings plans; and

b. meJit-b~d schola-ship programmes.
3. Studenl Loans

Preamble: In\iofar as the federal and provincial govemments have chosen toprovide
student financ.ia1 assistance in the fonn of loans rather than grants, the Federation
supports the following policies on student loans.
PoI'ICY: The Federation believes that any student loan program should be:
a publicly administered; and
b. publicly financed and gua-anteed.
Policy: The Fed~ration supports:
a. an interest relief program forthose with insufficient financial means, 1hat isavailable at

any time up tothe retirement oftheir debt;
~ ~ yo.JJ b. adebt remission program for student loans that it based on the total amount ofdebt

"1 incurred federally and provincially;
"'\..,\:>......,..M'-1\/1.. ' c. adebt remission program for student ioans that does not inciude any penalties based onl)''" ., .....d....n academic performances or time restrictions;Ie 'q('"Y . d. designation ofall publicly-funded institutions as eligible toparticipate in student loan

r;\.- ~\J\' , programmes, rega-dless offactors such as loan defalJt rate ofgraduates; and
.(( A tM '\ \... , (, t e. zero interest on student loans. t f-
. \ Uv (( • .o~ •fV\ Policy: The Federation opposes: "J""Iv\" "I .

y F ~. a. any generation ofprofits from s udent loan programs;
f\"'\- ~~ b. "admti,isbab,efees.i1SlUdeiltlbans; ,-- At; r.fi.O

,,,~,(~ JI.."",c~,/k C"."..,c\' .tl<') --;!( ...~ U if ,,7;:.
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(j
t. vI!.et~')k c. any measures that penalise student debt holders, due to disruption

(l r(~ ofclasses resulting from labour disputes, ( 1
,\ l .. ..<L. i \I'fI%f d. the Impo~bon 01 measures that serve toresmct c::;ess to, oreligibilttyfor, student loans ~ dl%'..tt1.....£7+ iVt0"""l:r( ) programs, on any basis other than need: and 1:11" v",l'/{- ~ f. I '\I

W v" .'<.tAu""'7 Q. pu.bltcly funded student loans betng made available tostudenls atPrivatl!'i~~tulions) -: 1&Vt, loB
pJ- L. 8e it rther resolved that the follOWing sentence be removed from the ''Funding ~~'1. 0 t
~ I\l}~ \~ \ Ed tion" section of the policymanual:~1 ,

_rJ.\ "The Federation opposes the promotion ofpr"ately funded educational savings plans forpost- M(0, ((III c. '}.JWl~W ,?CJ;1'i'1 • secondary education such as the Registered Educa"," Savings Plan." c.."", ( I
8e it further resolved that the following sentence be removed from the "Funding I ~ f~1>l1l
Education" section of the policy manual: <:>1'- \....:.Jtt""'lJ,.

'The Federation opposes the use ofmerit-based ~olarship programs, such as the Millennium ,/
Scholarship Fund to replace a tull and adequate system of national grants."

d. Proposal to Amend Policy on Income Contingent Repayment Plans

2000/05:NOB MOTION

Be it resolved that the Income Contingent Repayment Plan policy be repealed and
replaced with the following:

INCOME CONTINGENT LOAN REPAYMENT
Preamble: Income Contingent Loan Repayment schemes were devised as afunding mechanism
by economist Mi~on Freeman in the 1950s. This name isused forawide variety ofschemes
whereby the level 01 monthly payments on a loan varies w~h the income ofthe debtor. A~hough
on the surtace these are attractive schemes that enable people to make payments aeconding to
their means, inpractice the schemes are qu~e regress"e. The longer the repayment period on
the loan is, the more Interest accumulates over that time, sopeople w~ iower incomes end up
paying more intotal than those with higher incomes pay, on a loan ofthe same value. People
w~h low incomes may also be buried under their debt for many years under these schemes.
Because the varying ioan payment levels are seen asmaking repayment ofa loan more
manageable forstudents alter graduation, the schemes are invariably introduced in conjunction
w~h oras a prekJde toincreases inthe levels 01 tu~ion and other user fees that resu~ inhigher
debt upon graduation. This makes the schemes a tool forshifting the costs ofeducation from the
society to the individual.
Policy: The Federation opposes income contingent student loan repayment senemes.

e. Proposal to Amend Polley on Authorship

2000/05:N09 MOTION TO AMEND POLICY

Be it resolved that the policy under the heading 'Authorship' in the Federation's Policy
Manual be amended to read:

AUTHORSHIP
Preamble: Creators have come to enjoy particular rights and responsibil~ies w~ respect to their
intellectual and creat"e wot1<s, inclUding but not lim~ed to:

the right toacademic and public recogn~ion ofcontributions ascreator(s), including but not
limited toautholShip and c~ation;

__'-7 the right tochoose when and how to pUblish/present intellectual and creat"e wot1<s, including a
( stucent's right toth~ unresldcte<j futtilment ofacademic requirements;

the right to fair financial compensation where financial compensation can be reasonab~

expected;
the right to use and enjoy the intellectual andlor creative work; .
the responsibility to recognise both the immediate and future sociai implications oftheir work;
theresponsibility to recognise the broeder social context inwhich intellectuai and creative
wot1<s are created;
the responsibility to recognise the public contribution to the creation of intellectual and creat"e
works and the public's right to benem from those works ina timely fashion;
the responsibility to conduct research in an ethical fashion; and
the responsibility to inlorm the participant(s) of any potentiai consequences of their
participation inthe research, where applicable and appropriate.

Policy: The Federation recognises that the creation 01 intellectual and creat"e wot1<s is a result
ofthe initiative, inspiration and work ofgroups or individualq within a broad social context.
Policy: The Federation recognises the right 01 students toauthorship and ownetShip oftheir
works produced inthe course oftheir academic study.

--- ----' -----
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Policy: The Federation recognises that students and research assistants are entRled to
recognRion inproportion totheir contribution toresearch, including but not limRed tosubsequent
papers and materials resuRing from such research.
Policy: The Federation calls upon allpost-secondary instRutions conducting research toadopt
poiicy on authorship that:

raquires allresearchers toadhere toappropriate standards of intellectual honesty inthe
written orspoken presentation of their work and atall times acknowledge inan appropriate
manner the contribution made by other researchers totheir work; and
recognises that financial remuneration oruse ofequipment orspace does not constRute a
basis forattribution of authorship.

~'&J1o
~-
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f" Proposal to Amend Policy on World Trade Agreements

2000/05:N10 MOTION TO ADOPT POLICY

Be it resolved that the policy listed under the heading "Free Trade" in the Federation's
Policy Manualbe removed and replaced with the following:
~Qu.- WORLD TRADE AGREEMENTS
, ..... PrelrnIlIe: inRiatives such as the Canada-U.S. Free Trade Agreement (effective January 1.
~ 1989), the North America'lfJee Trade Agreement between Caneda, the U.S. and Mexico'* _(effecti,e Jiliiuary 1, 1994);YAsia Pacific Economic Co-operation (begun in 1989), and the
~~ Mukilaterat Agl1lement on Investment (defeated in1998) imperil Caneda's pUblic education

sector. The Canadian govemment has put Canada's education sector on 1he agenda ofthe Worid
Trade Orgatlisation under 1he auspices of GATS - the General Agreement on Trade inSelVices.
Under the GATS agreement. countries must grant "national treatment" rights to foreign
corporations, including the right to'setup acommen:ial presence in the export market." If
education is included inthe GATS agreement, the prior rights oftransnational education
corporations will be estabrlShed inthe Worid Trada Organisation. This will resuk insuch
consequences as:

the prtvallsation ofpost-secondary education and o1her SllCiai p.rogrammes:
Illduction ofthe role ofgovemments and public selVices;
unsustainable economic grow1h;
human rights abuses;
oppresson 1hrough the delllguiation ofjob standards; 'J D ~ ~oJ;I'
the-loss ofjobs i~ Canada; !i",~ rrl'o:.4l~'r'''' r - 'e.
environmental degradation !ll'dexploRationrbf resoun:es; and
erosion ofcukural industriesl

Policy: The Federation cals for
1. the immediate abrogation ofthe Canada-U.S. Free Trade Agreement and of the North

American Fl1le Trade Agl1lement,
2. Canada's wi1hdrawal from Asia Pacific Economic Co-operation and from any futureCM~'-, ~ negotiations of the Mukilaterat Agl1lement on Investment;

'\ !(. 3. Illduction of the power ofthe World Trade Organisation and a review of1he World Trade
v\,~ ;;4 Organisation's impact on development, democracy, environmental nghts, education, heakh,

II'" \ , 1!{t(1" ..4 human rights, labour rights, and cultural industries;
L.. "). "" 4. cessation ofthe selVices negotiations i1theWorld Trade Organisation under their current

.1-' J Q) 1\ } ~ mandate; and
r-~t.iJ't1f k A 'c,-j 5. the exclusion from any world trade ageements ofareas ofIRe that should not be traded on

~ jVlAfl the open market, inclUding but not limked to cultul1l, heritage, the arts, education and heakh....t
'\(";J.L.. g. Proposal to Amllnd Policy on Research and Development

2000/05:N11 MOTION TO REPEAL POLICY

Whereas there are several of policies on the research and development in the Policy
Manual that are redundant; therefore

Be it resolved that the following three policies listed under the heading "Research and
Development" in the Federation's Policy Manual be repealed:

The Federation believes 1hat the pursuit of basic research is the "raison d'etl1l" of universRy
based reseann, and opposes 1he link between 1he availabilky ofl1lSean:h funding and applied
research onCanadian campuses.
The Federation opposes weapons-direeted resean:h and calls for a ban ofsuch resean:h on
Canadian campuses.
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The Federation believes the Federal govemment should bear primary responsibility for funding
research and development atpost-secondary instftutions.

MOTION TO REPEAL POLICY

Be it resolved that the following policy listed under the heading "Research and
Deveiopment" in the Federation's Issues Policy Manual be repealed:

The Federation demands ofthe Federal government that:
1. the gross expenditures on research and development amount to2.5% of the Gross National

Product bythe year 2000; and
2. the base budgets of research granting councils be doubled immediately and thereafter indexed

to 1.5 times the rate of real growth inthe Gross National Product.

Be it further resolved that the following two policies listed under the heading "Research
and Development' in the Federation's Policy Manual be repealed:

The Federation believes the Federal govemment should encourage private sector contributions to
acentral research and development tunding program by incentives such as the matching of
private sector grants wfth federal funds. Funds raised under this program should be equitably
distributed tothe three granting councils wfth no stipulation for particular research.
The Federation supports the establishment of a centralised program for funding research and
deveiopment atpost-secondary instftutions.

h. Proposal to Amend Polley on Funding Education

2DDDID5:N13 MOTION TO AMEND POLICY

Be it resolved that the first two paragraphs of the policy listed under the heading
"Funding Education" and the sub-heading "Private Donations and the Funding of
Research and Artistic Endeavours" in the Federation's Policy Manual be amended to
read:

The Federation has no inherent objection toprivate-sector donations, but recognises that both
public and private fUnding sources can exercise undue and undesirable influence over reseanch
endeavours. The Federation believes that funding sources should not undennine the academic
freedom of researchers. The Federation believes thet the federal govemment should bear
primary responsibility forthe funding of research and artistic endeavours atpost-secondary
instftutions. The Federation opposes the use of donations as a replacement forpublic funding,
believing that private donations should serve toaugment pUblic support forresearch, and pUblic
funding should not serve to subsidise prtvate interests.
Inaddftion to "rected donations, the Federation supports the establishment ofa centrat
programme forfunding research and deveiopment atpost-secondary instftutions, and believes
that the federal and provincial govemments should ensure that there is equftable and sufficient
distribution ofpublic and private funding between discipHnes and inslftutions through such afund.
The Federation believes that apercentage of any directed donation should be apportioned tothe
central fund.

2DDDID5:N14 MOTION TO AMEND POLICY

Be it resolved that the following policy listed under the heading "Funding Education" in
the Federation's Policy Manual be placed under the heading "Student Aid":

The Federation opposes the use ofmerit based scholarship programmes, such asthe Millennium
Scholarship Fund to replace a full and adequate system ofnational grants.

-/... rfJ[)t7" '/ Be~r resolved that the policy be amended to read:
JU "II"U'-I --- ~e Federation opposes the use ofmerit-based scholarship programmes toreplace afull and!~tJ. j' ,.ll adequate system of national grants.

~i. Proposal to Amend Polley on National Advisory Council on P.S.E. and Research

2DDD/D5:N15 MOTION TO AMEND POLICY

Be it resolved that, in the policy listed under the heading "National Advisory Council on
Post-Secondary Education and Research" in the Federation's Policy Manual, the
phrase "meet the needs of the community" in the second point be amended to read
"promote the broader public good."

3. ADJOURNMENT
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1. PREPARATION FOR COMMlnEE DELIBERATIONS

a. Ratification of the Committee Chair(s)

Standing Resolution 1, Section 4 Committee Chairperson states that:

As its first order of business each standing committee shall either:
a. ratify as the committee chairperson(s) the National Executive member(s)

appointed to the committee; or
b. elect a committee chairperson from within its membership.

b. Review of the Committee Agenda

c. Review of the Committee's Terms of Reference

Committee members should be familiar with the responsibilities of the Organisational
Development Committee as established in the Federation's Standing Resolutions. Standing
Resolution 1, Section 3 (d) Organisational Development Committee states that:

The Organisational Development Committee shall:
i. review and make recommendations to closing plenary on the national structure of

the Federation, including:
- the National Executive;
- the national staffing;
- the national office; and
- all other national structures of the Federation;

ii. review and make recommendations to closing plenary on the national programmes
of the Federation;

iii. review the development of the 'profile' of the Federation within member local
associations;

iv. review and make recommendations to closing plenary on the national
communication tools of the Federation;

v. review and-make recommendations on development of new members;
vi. review and make recommendations to the closing plenary on proposed

amendments to the Constitution and Bylaws, Standing Resolutions and
Operations Policy.

,
2. REVIEW OF FEDERATION PROGRAMMES

a. International Student Identity Card

An update on the 2000-2001 International Student Identity Card programme will be provided.

b. National Student Health Network

An update on the status of the Federation's health plan network will be provided.

c. Studentsaver Discount Programme

The Committee will review the 2000-2001 Studentsaver programme materials, distribution and
promotion.

------~ ----
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3. REVIEW OF MEMBERSHIP DEVELOPMENT STRATEGY

The Federation is best described as 'a partnership of students' unions.' Each member local of
this partnership pools resources to undertake work at the provincial and national levels. Just as it
is the responsibility of each member local to promote the work that is undertaken at the local or
campus level, so too is it the responsibility of the member local to promote the work that is
undertaken at the provincial and national levels.

Over the years, member locals have developed means to entrench the profile of the work that it
undertakes at the provincial and national levels. The Membership Awareness Strategy, first
passed at the May 1997 national general meeting, seeks to formalise practises that member
locals can undertake to increase the profile of the work they do at the provincial and national
level. The Strategy is divided into a preamble and two main components: Raising Awareness
Among Elected Officials and Raising Awareness Among Membership on Campus, each with a
checklist of reminders for member locals' convenience.

The Committee will review the Membership Awareness Strategy and discuss the implementation
of the various recommendations.

4. MOTIONS REFERREDFROM OPENING PLENARY

The following motions will likely be referred to the Organisational Development Committee by the
opening plenary.

e. Proposel Concerning Aboriglnel Ceucus Generel Meetings

1999111:0D-09MOTION TO AMEND THE STANDING RESOLUTIONS
Local 751Lccal 26

Be it resolved that Standing Resolution 17, Section 4 a-ii., be amended to read:
il. general meefings.

Be it further resolved that Standing Resolution 17, Section 4 c., be amended to read:

e. SCheduling 01 Annual General Meetings
i. theannual general meeting willbeheld between February 28 and March 31 of

each year; and
il. at theannual general meeting, in addhion to anyother business that may occur,

the report of theCaucus Executive willbepresented.

b. 'Proposel to Amend the Timing of Elections for the Aboriginel Ceucus Cheirperson
end Aboriglnei Representative on the Netional Executive

1999/11:0D-10MOTION TO AMEND THE STANDING RESOLUTIONS
Local 75/Local 26

Be it resolved that Standing Resolution 17, Section 6 a., be amended to read:

TheChairpelSOn shall beelected at theannual general meeting of theAboriginal
Caucus by themembers of theCaucus.

Be it further resolved that Standing Resolution 17, Section 6 b., be amended to read:

TheNational Executive Representative shall beelected at theannual general meeting
of the Aboriginal Caucus by themembers of theCaucus.

c. Proposel for Notice Requirement for Aboriginel Caucus Meetings

1999/11:0D-11 MOTION TO AMEND THE STANDING RESOLUTIONS
Local 75/Local 26

Be it resolved that Standing Resolution 17, Section 7 b., be amended to read:

Motions for Federation general meetings shall be received by Caucus members at
least six (6)weeks prior to thecommencement 0lthe general meeting.
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d. Proposal to Require Reports from the Aboriginal National Executive Representative

1999/11:0D.12MOTION TO AMEND THE STANDING RESOLUTIONS
Local 75/Local 26

Be it resolved that Standing Resolution 17, Section 7 d., be amended to include:

viii. Present a written report at every meeting to the National Executive.

e. Proposal Concerning Prospective Membership

2000/05:N01 MOTION TO AMEND THE BYLAWS
Local 76/

Whereas the current wording in the Byiaws pertaining to prospective membership is
unclear and somewhat contradictory; therefore

Be it resolved that Bylaw I, Section 2 b, be amended to read:

b. Prospective Membership

General Oescription: Prospective membership isatrial membership ofHm~ed duration.
i. Aiocal student association iseligible toapply forprospective membership if ~

has passed a motion of itsexecutive, council orequivalent representative body
toepply for prospective membership inthe Federation and ~ eppHcable
provincial component.

ii. A local student association's application for prospective membership, once
accepted by the Federation, shall constaute a binding contract to pay
prospective membership fees, as described In Section 2b·iii, and conduct afull
membership referendum, as described inSection 2b-v,

ii. The fee for prospective membership in the Federation shall be five per cent (5%)
ofthe regular Federation membership fee, notwithstanding that the fee may be
reduced orwaived byamajority vote ofa national general meeting orthe
National Executive.

iv. Aprospective member association shall have full voting rights inFederation
national general meetings, but shall not be pennilted to designate a proxy to vote
on ~ behall, and shail have the same access to Federation resources and
materials, except the Intemational Student ldent~ Card, that a full member
has.

v. Aprospective member association must hold areferendum on fuil membership in
the Federation, in accordance w~ Section 5 of this BylaW, w~in five (5)
months foliowing ~s acceptance as aprospective member unless anextension is
granted by the National Executive ofthe Federation;

vi. In the event that the majority ofthose voting inthe referendum support lull
membership inthe Federation, lullmembership will be granted atthesubsequent
national general meeting, atwhich point prospective membership shall cease;

vii. Inthe event that the majority ofthose voting inthe referendum oppose fuil
membership inthe Federation, prospective membersh\l will immediately cease.

viii. Inthe event that the referendum fails toachieve quorum, prospective
membership will be automatically extended and another referendum on full
membership wnl be held w~in the subsequent six (6) months inaccordance w~h

Section 5 of this Bylaw.
ix. in the event that a prospective member fails to conduct a referendum on full

membership asrequired by this Bylaw, the Federation shail have the option to
e~er cancel orextend, bymajority vote of a national general meeting, the
prospective membership until a referendum on lullmembership isconducted.

f. Proposal Concerning Voting By Proxy

2000/05:N02 MOTION TO AMEND THE BYLAWS & STANDING RESOLUTIONS

Whereas "proxy" is neither a verb nor something one gives; therefore

Be it resolved that Bylaw II, Section 7 b, be amended to read:

b. Voting byProxy

A voting member may eppoint another member to actas itsproxy for ellorportions
ofany national general meeting, subject to the following restrictions:

~.~._-------_.
-- ._-_. ---_.

---~"-"~"~-
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Avoting member that wishes toappoint aproxy must adopt a motion of~s
executive, councilor other equivalent representative body stating the member
appointed toserve as its proxy.

ii. Written notice, that issigned bya representative of the voting member
appointing the proxy and includes the text ofthe motion descnbed inSection b-I,
must be delivered tothe National Chairpe,,;on ofthe Federation poor tothe
commencement ofthe opening plenaI)' ofthe general meeting.

ii. Avoting member may serve as proxy for no more than three olher members at
any national general meeting.

Be it further resolved that Standing Resolution 2, Plenary Rules and Procedures be
amended to include the following:

9. Announcement ofProxies
All appointments ofproxias will be announced immediately after the tirst roll call at
the commencement ofthe opening plenaI)' ofthe general meeting.

g. Proposal Concerning Submission of De.Federation Petition

2000/05:N03 MOTION TO AMEND THE BYLAWS

Whereas the current wording in Bylaw I, Section 3 pertaining to the submission of the
petition to de-federate does not clearly indicate when the petition should be submitted;
therefore

Be it resolved that Bylaw I, Section 3 a-iii, be amended to read:

ii. The incividual members ofthe Federation collectively belonging to amember iocal
association will have sole authority to in~iate a de-Federation referendum, as
descnbed in Articie 7 of this Bylaw, by submitting tothe National Executive of
the Federation apetition, signed bynot less than ten percent (10%) ofthe
individual members ofthe association, calling forthe referendum.

h. Proposal Concerning Provincial Component Membership Fe.s

2000/05:N04 MOTION TO AMEND THE STANDING RESOLUTIONS

Whereas the work of the Federation, including the implementation of campaigns,
membership development work and the coordination of programmes, requires adequate
resources; and

Whereas it is necessary to have a minimum provincial membership fee to conduct the
work of the Federation; and -

Whereas the Standing Resolutions currently do not include provisions for a provincial
fee in Alberta;-lherefore

Be it resolved that Standing Resolution 31, Saskatchewan Component Fee, be
renamed "Provincial Component Fees" and amended to include the following:

AIlerta Component
The provincial component fee forfull member locals inAlberta shall be $1.00 per student per
semester, or$2.00 peracademic year, perlocal association individual member, pro-rated as per
the practice of thelocal association with respect tothe pro-ration ofnsmembelShlp fee.
The provincial component fee shall beallocated forwork within the Alberta Component including,
but not limned to,membership development, organisational development, campaigns and
govemment relations, and communications. Inthe event that internal provincial structures do not
exist, any expendnures of component funds will be undertaken inconsuRation wnh the Alberta
representative onthe National Executive.

i. Proposal to Convene Annual General Meetings

2000/05:N16 MOTION TO AMEND THE STANDING RESOLUTIONS

Be it resolved that Standing Resolution 17, Section 4 a, be amended to read:

a. TypesofGeneral Meetings

There are three types of general meetings:
i annual general meetilgs;
ii. regular general meetings; and
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ii. special general meetings.

Be it further resolved that Standing Resolution 17, Section 4 b, be amended to read:

b. SchedUling ofAnnual General Meetings

i. the Caucus will meet once ayear in March;
il. the meeting will be held hosted by amember ofthe Caucus; and
ii. proposals for the SUbsequent annua Igeneral meeting will be accepted atthe

annual general meeting.

j. Proposal to Conduct Teleconference Meetings

2000/05:N17 MOTION TO AMEND THE STANDING RESOLUTIONS

Be it resolved that Standing Resolution 17, Section 7 a, be amended to include:

I conduct Ing amonthly teleconference meeting;

Be it further resolved that all other items be renumbered accordingly.

5. ADJOURNMENT




